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Subject:- Indian Business and Economic Environment 

1.  What is Economic Environment? Explain the elements of economic environment in detail. 

2.  Define Social and Cultural Environment. Explain the effects of social environment on      

business. 

3.  What is FDI? Explain the advantages and disadvantages of FDI in India. 

4.  Explain the objectives, Management and functions of World Bank. 

5.  Explain the advantages and disadvantages of WTO of India. 

6.  Explain the features of new industrial policy 1991 in detail. 
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T.Y.B.COM FUNDAMENTALS OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

1. Write a meaning of financial management & Explain importance & scopes of 

FM. 

2. Explain executive financial functions & Role of finance managers. 

3. Explain procedure of financial planning & also explain factors affecting financial 

planning. 

4. Explain theories of capitalization. 

5. Explain causes & effects of under capitalization & over capitalization. 

6. Explain all type of leverages & Draw a statement and give formulas for 

calculating DOL, DFL &DCL. 
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SUBJECT: - BUSINESS LAWS 

 

ANSWER ANY FIVE QUESTIONS 

Q1) Difference between Contract of Indemnity and Contract of Guarantee Contract. (Chapter 1) 

Q2) Define Private Company and Point out the distinction between a Public Company and Private 

Company.  (Chapter 2). 

Q3) Difference between Holder and Holder-In-Due-Course and also place the privilege available to 

such holder-in-due-course. (Chapter 4) 

Q4)  Explain the Redressal Agencies in detail. (Chapter 3) 

Q5)  What is Negotiable Instruments? Explain presumptions regarding negotiable instruments. 

(Chapter 4) 

Q6)  Mention the characteristics of a company and also explain Doctrine of Indoor Management. 

(Chapter 2) 
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SUBJECT: - COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATION 
 

ALL QUESTIONS WITH OPTIONS 
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E~p1\ai.f1;;1lbw will you test t:lie significance of the .::l'fere-w.::e betweea two piQ(,ul(i~.:~:~ c..f f.\ \ 
~- 1 ... . . . . . 

t:Vt~~l>~r-g~samples. t' '· 

t 

(A) - How-vvl.H you test tlte signifjrcwce.of the difference between-mean· of a ~am!'ie .:od ~e 
',- . . ., me.~. <?f.Qle population ih case of a lru:g~ sample ? 

- ' ~ •f,~: ~r-s i·; · ~~:·,)~:··}A~ -~. _ ._ 
':· ;:'~ .~· "~e:Wm,.t~i-gence test of the groups ofboys and girls gave the following results. Examine 

1~{, rweather iJae,difference is signi-ficant. <~~) 

, . _ Girls: Mean= 84~ S.D.= ·!O,Number·= 121 
' 
Boys : Mean= 81, S.D.= 12,Number,81 

) The mean of a random sample of 400.writs is 82 and S.D. is 18. Test the hypothesis that 
the population m~an is 80. . 

• 
) 1n a certain city 380 men out of80 men, were fo-: .. md to be smokers. Discuss \ :i~t::l:cr t.t;_-, 

, . · infonnati~n· supports the vj~'Y t!Jat theom~jority of men in the city are smoke;::;. .. ;,;_ 1 
:.:.: .; · ·:::~; ~ ~ -~~ L- ~i · · '. -, · 

(C) In<':ii~~i)~rt>-f-400 parts Iriiiflufa~thr~ by a company, the number of defective parts '.VJS 

foH~~.~~- Th~ , eom~~y; ho~vep· ·claimed that only 5% of the products are 

. ~~~f~;¢f.~1t ~t 5% level o:f1-ignificance whether the company's claim is tenable. 

W-ith r.efete!l.G.e to discuss theecy explain the following terms : u..;.) 
":-:;.:-'''1. 

(1) Event (2) Strategy (3) Pay off matrix 

Write a short note on Decision Theory. 

Decide the best act for the following pay off matrix. by applying: 'V· / 

(1) Harwitz"s Principle (where a:::: 0.6), (2) Laplace Principle 

States ofNature 
Act 

At A., A3 
s, 1000 500 700 
s:! 2000 800 0 

s" 1500 sao 1100 
, OR 

Oetennine~the best a~t.for the tollowing pay-off matrix. by applying : 
(t) Max.i-i'vlax. principle · · 
(2) Maxi-Max. Principle- ., 
(3) Hurwitz"s Principle (a= 0.4) 
(4) Lap(~1ce Principle 
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~ - - . 
Act 

Event 
Ai '~ A2 AJ fu. 

s1 ·~ 
'J' ~ .. 

< ( 6 '3 -2 

s2 
- --~~~'·'· -2 A 8 

SJ 7 - 1 - 6 
- ~ 

\ The cost price of an item is Rs. 6 and its selling price is Rs. 10. It can be retume 

Rs.4, if it is unsold. The probability distribution, of the demand. ofitem_s) s as u~do; l~~ 
. . ~ 

many units of an item are to be kept ready to get maXimum profi t ? ·· 

Demand Unit 20 21 22 23 24 

Probability 0.1 '0.2 0.2 . 0.4 0.1 

The cost price of a thing is Rs.2 per unit and its selling price is Rs.4 per unit. The uns_ ~ 
things _d~g the week be<;ome worthless. ~rom past expression th~. weekly demand~
the thing IS as follows. How many umts shoul'! .!le ~prepared per w eek b y ~ 

manufacture ? l 

I Demand per week 20 25 40 I 60 . ·I : 
. Numbersofweek 5 15 is ' -·: 5 . t 
Explain the terms : 

(1) Game (2) Pay-offma~ 

Explain the terms : '( 

(1) Pure and mixed st~\~~'y _ (2) Saddle p~int 
For the game with pay-o~ find the saddle point and find the. value of game. ':.: 

Player B 

:·: -· A. t-:20 -12 ~4] 
Playe» ·A. <A; "124 -16 

~·;, ·'' Aj ''t2 14 

Solve the following game. 

.. Player B 

Player A - 'B2 · · 
'"·' 'r 

Al .. 
A2 (}..ii .,... •, ·~ "4 

Solve the following pay-otl' matrix. D~termine the opti.Jtl~.Strategies and value o f gam 

B 

rl[~ ~] 
Solve the following game. 

., 

Plan:r B 

Player A [ ~ ~ ~
6

1 
IS -1. 10 J 



Etplain with illustration different types of matrices. D~:ijne matrix. 
'"'b' 

. Give the difference between matrix and determinant. 

Find inverse of matrix : ·--

Fip(\). inverse of matrix: 

[2 -3] 
4 -1 

With the heJp of inverse ofmatrix solve:Jhe equation. 
2x-3y+5 =0 

3x+ y =9 

Prove that A 2 
- 4 A - 51 = 0 for the given matrix 

A ~ r ~ : H I~ Identity matrix, 0 ~ Zem matrix 

ABswey_")i:n.one sentence : 

(1) Define parameter. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

't7r 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(II) 

(12) 

' ( 13) 

( 14) 

• 

' 
mn.llla te find EV~f~ 

; ExpJ'ail.\l~f$-~tld~ point. 

Deane: d'G_¢1nance propert)::af Game Theory. 
,, .. .,_··---

Define· Skew S )'Illffietric m{itfix. 

Give the condition for addition oftwo matrices. 

Give the formula of Hurwitz's prjnciple. 

Level of signi fic::mce : Explq_in._ 

Give the formula to find S.H; 

Gi¥e the condition for multiplication of two matrices. 

Explain Pay-off matrix. 

Define twt person Ze,~o sum game. 
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SUBJECT: - ADVANCED ACCOUNTING & AUDITING - 2 
                           

 

(1) State the characteristics of a good audit report. 
(2) Explain the difference between Clean Report & Qualified Report. 
(3) Write short note on Dividend. 
(4) What is Capital Profit? Can capital profit be distributed as dividend? 
(5) Prepare an Audit Programme of self-finance commerce college. 
(6) Ascertain the Profit available for dividend for the year 2013-14 from the following 

details of ABC LTD.           

Year Profit/Loss before 
Depreciation 

Rs. 

Depreciation 
required by Law 

Rs. 

Unabsorbed 
Depreciation 

Rs. 
2011-12 -1,20,000 50,000 20,000 

2012-13 -60,000 40,000 30,000 

2013-14 2,00,000 75,000 __ 
 

(7) How will you investigate in case of purchase of running business? 
(8) Discuss the auditor’s duties in respect of issue of shares at discount. 

 

 

 


